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Virginia Academy of Science Holds
Annual Meeting In Harrisonburg

LOIS BISHOP TO BE CROWNED MAY QUEEN
• BY BILLYE MILNES AS ROBIN HOOD

Scientists From All Parts of
State Meet

Senior-Soph Dance
To Climax May Day

Miss Latimer to Paint
Mr. Keister's Portrait

DEMONSTRATIONS TO
Norfolk Artist Stu(Jied at:
BE GIVEN IN BUG-GYM
Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts
Discussions on Biology, Physics,
Chemistry, Astronomy, Medi"My latest commission has brought
cine, and Other Sciences me to Harrisonburg to paint the portrait of Superintendent William Keisto Be Presented

May

Sherwood Forest Is Scene of
Merrymaking

Queen and Court MARIETTA MELSON TO
BE MAID OF HONOR
Will Be Guests

The Senior-Sophomore dance will
be held in the Big Gym,.May 5, from
8:30 to 12:00 p. m.
Carrying out the theme of apple
blossoms, the gym will be decorated in
pink and green. Dorothy Williams is
chairman of the decoration committee.
Ray Fry's Virginians will play for
the dance. This orchestra, having
played at a number of former dances,
is well known on campus.
Seniors and Sophomores with their
escorts and other guests will attend the
dance. The May Court, faculty members, junior and freshman officers, social committee, chairman of the Standards Committee, Athletic Association
officers and the president of the student body are invited.
Dr. and Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Annie B.
Cook, Dr. and Mrs. Frederikson, Dr.
and Mrs. Converse, Miss Palmer,
Rachel Rogers and Elizabeth Thweatt
will be in the receiving line. Mr. and
Mrs. Hanson and Mr. and Mrs. Dingledine will also act as chaperons.
The various committees and their
chairmen for the dance are as follows:
serving committee, Rebecca Bennett
and Mary Parker; door-keeping, Sarah
Lemmon and Virginia Cox; bids, Frances Wells and Ethel Harper; flowers,
Marion MacKenzie; stunt, Helen
Madjeski.
Bids will be on sale until the evening of the dance. These must be
presented at the door for admittance.

Archers, Peddlars, Singers,
Tumblers and Beggars to
Entertain at Court

ter," declared Miss Glenna Latimer,
Following the presentation of a
artist, whose studio is in Norfolk,
The Virginia Academy of Science Virginia.
Robin Hood adaption Saturday at four
opened its twelfth annual meeting,
LOIS BISHOP
o'clock at the foot of the hill back of
Miss Latimer was born in Newport
with registration and section meetings News. With the exception of her of Norfolk, who will be crowned May Queen
Hill Crest, Lois Bishop, of Norfolk,
Tomorrow Afternoon.
in Wilson Hall this morning. The sci- years spent as a debutante she has detaking the part of Lady Marian will be
ence meeting at which more than voted her life to painting. "I studied
crowned May Queen by Robin Hood,
300 guests are present, will continue at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
played by Billye Milnes, of Rippon,
untrl tomorrow noon.
W. Va. Marietta Melson, Machipongo,
Arts in Philadelphia for three years
The council of the Academy met at the end of which time I won the
will be maid of honor. Management
last night, but meetings to which the Crescent Scholarship. This gave me
and plans for May day are in charge
public is invited started'this morn- the opportunity to study at Collerof Mary Smith, White Stone.
ing. Recent advances in science were rasse, Paris. The scholarship "also inThe court and audience will be
emphasized in morning and afternoon cluded a tour through Spain, Italy,
taken
back to the time of Merrie
sections in astronomy, mathematics France, Switzerland, Belgium, and New Virginia Teacher Carries
England when Robin Hood and his
and physics, chemistry, biology, geol- England where I visited the most imArticle on State Textmen lived^and played in Sherwood Forogy, the medical sciences, and psy- portant art galleries and masterpieces."est. A few characters including Robbook
Adoption
chology.
in Hood wander onto the stage. As
The Art Corner, established by a
The principal address of this eve- group of artists in Norfolk in "1928,
Robin Hood starts to cross the bridge
ning will be given by Dr. William of which Miss Latimer was the first GIRL SCOUT PRESIDENT
to the left of the stage he meets a
A. Kepner, president of the Science president, sponsors and takes entire
stranger,
who will not withdraw from
Academy. It will deal with the pe- charge of the exhibitions displayed at URGES VOLUNT'ER WORK
the bridge to let him cross first. Robin
culiar fact thaf biology is generally the Art Gallery there. "I most freHood challenges the stranger, to a
Careful selection of candidates for
recognized as the science of life and quently exhibit my pictures typical
joust in which Robin Hood is thrown
yet biologists, since the days of Car- of people in the performance of their teaching, a minium four-year course
into the creek. After the newcomer
tesian revolution have not had the daily tasks. Ripe Apple's, an extremely leading to certification, a year's inhelps Robin Hood out of the creek,
courage to recognize life. Dr. S. P. life-like pose of a happy-go-lucky ap- terneship, and individualized in-serhe tells the leader of the outlaw band
Duke, president of H. T. C, will ple vendor has been exhibited in Rich- vice education will insure to Virginia
his identity; he is Little John. He
deliver the address of welcome this mond at the Annual Exhibitions of adequately prepared teachers of the
is invited to join the Merry Men. At
evening. Dr. Kepner will respond in Virginia artists. Miss Lou, which was new curriculum according to Dr. Wala summons from Robin Hood's horn
behalf of the Academy. Dr. I. A. painted near Christiansburg, and ter J. Gifford in his article, Teacher
the Merry Men enter. The band disUpdike of Randolph-Macon College, Tulips are my favorite still pictures. Education and the New Virginia Curcusses the May daj celebration to be
will demonstrate an improved "cold Brilliant colors are my joys in paint- riculum appearing in the April Vir(Continued on Page Two)
light," that approaches the standard ing. In the East I have exhibited in ginia Teacher.
-o
In his own summary of the article
of efficiency of the organic light which Richmond, at the Academy in Phila(Continued on page two)
delphia, and in the Anderson Galleries Dr. Gifford says, "I have tried to point SENIOR LIFE SAVING
out in this brief statement first of all
—
o
in New York."
CLASSES COMMENCE
"The portraits which I have done that Virginia teacher's colleges in
recently are of Colonel West and Mrs. their rapid growth have shown a deClasses in Senior Life Saving startLee Britt which is to be hung in Brown gree of flexibility that bodes well for
the
present
situation..
In
discussing
ed
on Monday night at 7:30 in the
Hall at William and Mary College.
Dr.
Hall's
paper
on
Teacher
Training
pool.
There were only eleven girls
The one which I value most highly
Natural - Colored Slides of
in
Virginia
in
Relation
to
the
-New
present,
but a great many more are
is a portrait of my mother^"
Italian Metropolis Shown in
To novice artists she advised that Curriculum, I have emphasized the expected to attend next week.
necessity
of
adequate
selection
of
techThe
class
has
been
divided
into
two
Chapel Wednesday
Glee Club Leaves on Special they gain some experience and a ers, of a review of certification lookgroups, one meeting on Monday and
knowledge of what they can do beBus For Winchester
fore attempting to go to a large city to ing to a single certificate—the col- Wednesday, the other, on Tuesmake a living and to study. "Unless legiate Professional, based upon four day and Thursday. The instruc- PICTURES COLLECTED
Thursday Morning
you have gained a reputation New years of education plus a year or two tors for Monday and Wednesday nights
ON AENEID CRUISE
York is no place for you," says Miss of interneship—and, lastly, of a more are Edith Todd and Julia Duke, for
adequate and individualized in-ser- Tuesday
SINGERS TAKE ACTIVE
and
Thursday nights,
Latimer.
vice education. With a teaching Mary Smith and Alice Kay. There
Venice, the Italian city of the grand
Miss
Latimer
is
the
guest
of
Miss
PART IN VALLEY FETE
force
of
assured
mental
competence,
of
canal,
was the subject of an illustrated
will be a make up period on Friday
Ethel Spillman during her stay in,Harimproved quality of education, and of night and this class will be in charge lecture made by Dr. John A. Sawhill,
risonburg.
Hilda Hisey, of Edinburg, former
unbroken professional growth, the new of May Glaser with Sarah Lemmon professor of Latin and Greek, at the
o
president of the student government,
elementary and secondary Virginia assisting her.
regular assembly meeting last Wedrepresented the college at the Apple
curricula promise continuous imnesday morning. This lecture is one
Each -girl must have ten hours of
Blossom Festival. Miss Hisey is very
provement."
of a series concerning Italian cities for
instruction
before she can take the which the material was collected by
prominent in campus activities, being
The question of adoption of state
a member of Scribblers, Stratford Dratextbooks is discussed in Nelson B. Life Saving Test. Those girls enter- Dr. Sawhill on tho- Aeneid Cruise of
-v
matic Club, Page Literary Society, and
Henry's article, Value of State Text- ing for their emblems are: Janet Tap- J930 to the Mediterranean.
Gifford
and
Wine
to
Enter
Kappa Delta Pi.
hook
Adoptions
is
Debatable. ley, Mary Tapley, Dot Mairs, Joyce - Dr. Sawhill presented a setting to
Dr7Henry""dt«"ihe following "argu-1 ^a> Nell Williams, Helen Elsea Made- his lecture on Venice through pictures
Miss Hisey went to Winchester late
National Contest .
ments for state-wide adoptions: (!)'«ne Shaw, Ja*t Baker, Helen Kumm, of distinguished members of the world
Wednesday night while the Glee Club
left Thursday morning on a special
mobility of population, (2) prices at Pearl Dosher, Mattie Ellyson, and who were his shipmates on the trip,
Daisy Mae Gifford of the Harrison- which text-books have been made Mary Gillum.
bus. The Glee Club which was known
and through an explanation of the
at the Festival as the "queen's chorus," burg State Teachers College won first available through local agencies, (3)
physiography of Venice.
had an active part in the Festival pro- place in the organ contest which was a better choice of
text-books FIRST F.E.R. A. CHECKS
The fascinating grand canal, dotted
gram. The members of the club, a feature of the joint convention of for the schools as a whole, (4) ease and
RECEIVED MONDAY with gondolas, was shown in festive
dressed in pastel shades of apple blosconvenience with which uniform
as well as business guise. Historic St.
the Virginia Federation of Music Clubs
som colors entered at the coronation
courses of study can be formulated
Mark's cathedral and its companile
The first F. E. R. A. checks were
singing "Now Is the Month of May- and the Virginia Music Teachers As- and administered on behalf of the
came in for detailed discussion. The
issued to the sixty-five students Moning." Miss Dorothy Parker sang a sociation held at Marion on April 23- school of the state .
architectural features of the magnifiday,
Apirl 30 between 1:00 and 4:30
solo, "May Morning" and club re- 26. Jean Wine, a Harrisonburg High
His arguments against state-wide
cent marble palaces constructed along
p. m. in the treasurer's office.
sumed the chorus as a processional for School student, received first honors in adoption are: (1) whenever adoption
the canal were pointed out. The motor
These checks represented payments launch used as a ,time-saver as opmade
on
a
state-wide
basis,
the
the queen and her court.
his class in piano. Linda Betts, another
for work done in March. As some of posed to the gondola, was cited as often
Singing as a chorus, the club pre(Continued on Page Four)
high school student, was one of the
the girls have yet to make up the re- being called the "street car of Ven-i
sented a concert at Handley High
piano
contestants
for
this
district!.
quired
number of hours, the payments ice." The Rial to Bridge, famed beSchool, Thursday night at 8:00 p. m.
PAGE
SOCIETY
averaged only about $13.00 per girl, cause of its shops and historic conBetween the groups of songs which These three students are pupils of
ADDS FIVE MEMBERS bringing the total amount for March nections with "shylock" of Shakethe club sang, there was several spe- Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad, piano and
to $822.36.
cial numbers—a violin solo by Jose- organ instructor at the college.
spearean fame and with Michaelangelo,
Mr. Gibbons, the treasurer, stated the sculptor and painter, was discussphine Miller, a quartet selection by
Five
Page
goats
dressed
in
red
berets
These state contestants had prevEve Watkins, Lois Bishop, Kay Car- iously won contests in their respective and capes appeared on campus Monday that it is expected that the average ed both from its architectural and culpenter, and Mary Page Barnes. Dorothy
and Tuesday of this week. These were: payments for April and May will be tural standpoint.
Parker, Eve Watkins, and Miss Frances districts. The two Harrisonburg win- Margaret Newcomb, Formosa; Lucy $1 J.00 a month for each student. This
The pictures shown by Dr. Sawhill
Houck sang several solo numbers and ners will represent Virginia in the Clarke, Culpeper; Henrietta Manson, will bring the total F. E. R. A. money were not only instructive but also
Sara Smith was featured in a solo national contest to be held in Philadel- Lottsburg; Martha Ann Russell, Nor- issued this quarter to approximately beautiful in color and representative of
dance.
phia in June.
$2,700.
actual conditions.
folk; Frances West, Hickory.

Dr. Gifford Discusses
Teacher Preparation
and New Curriculum

Dr. Sawhill Gives
Illustrated Talk
on City of Venice

Hisey and Glee Club
Represent College at
Blossom Festival

Local Music Students
Win State Contests
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POETRY

The Reverend Mr. M. L. Minnick,
pastor of the Harrisonburg Lutheran
Church, was the leader of Monday
morning chapel. He took as his topic,
The Heavenly Vision, and applied it
to everyday lives by saying;
TOM SAYS:
"If we possess a consciousness of
Herp's to the queen and her
spiritual realities we will be able to court.
fulfill the purposes that God has set
for us. May we not let our eyes be
Teacher: "Julia, this essay on "My
dimmed to the heavenly vision and Mother" is just the same as Hattie's."
God will help and inspire us throughJulia Courter: "Yes, Ma'am. We
out life."
have the same mother."

CAMPUS$

PUSSY CAT
Dedicated to Dr. Phillips and to the
Zoology Laboratory

Pussy-Cat, Pussy-Cat,
WORK OF ART
Where have you been?
By SINCLAIR LEWIS
I've been to the lab
Subscription Price . . . $2.00 a Year
"What is an art, what is a profesTo take off my skin.
sion, what is a business, what is a
SUsortated
gottepiafr
flhttrt
job? Is a man who runs a great groctfc——g*» Of _fg^fcyTWt MMWfc—
1—1933 (Sl»««.ffilCgl<~n««l 1934 ■H
Pussy-Cat, Pussy-Cat,
ery store like Park & Tilford, Acker.
What did you see?
Charles, or the Gr. department store
Everyone there
Editor-in-Chief
of Macy's just a business man, while
Was looking at me.
EUGENIA TRAINUM
anybody
who
makes
a
smart
picture
We argued for an hour, I guess,
6f
girls
is
an
artist,
and
doc,
or
lawyer
Business Manager .
But, really, men are too absurd;
Pussy-Cat, Pussy-Cat,
who thinks about nothing but makDOROTHY LIPSCOMB
For all throughout the argument
What did you do?
ing
money
a
professional,
and
cranky
Assistant Editor
VIRGINIA Cox
He wouldn't say a single word!
I let them pull
old
prof,
who
goes
on
handing
out
Managing Editor
JOYCE RIELEY
Louise Falconer led the Thursday
All my muscles in two.
Campus Editor
ELSIE MALLORY evening Y. W. C. A. exercises. Doro"These cakes are as hard as stone." some lectures yr. after yr. a scholar
"I know. Didn't you hear her say, and not just a white collar job?"
EDITORIAL STAFF
thea Nevils gave a reading and "Mike"
Pussy-Cat, Pussy-Cat,
This quotation, which comes from
LOUISE BORUM
ALICB MARSHALL
Buie gave a talk. A violin solo was 'Take your pick?' when she handed the private notebook of Myron Weagle,
Did you survive?
FRANCE? BURTON
ELEANOR MCKNIGHT
played by Josephine R. Miller.
fthem around?"
The truth of it is
ELIZABETH BYTATERS DOROTHY MAIRS
our hero in Work'of Art, embodies
GOLDIB COHEN
MYRA PHIPPS
I wasn't alive!
not only his thought concerning a
MARY GOODMAN
AMELIA OSBOURNB
Sunday Y. W. C. A. exercises were
Snob: "I never associate with my job, but also,, partly at least, the idea
GRACE HART
CLYDE SCHULER
led by Helen Marston. Henrietta Man- inferiors, do you?""
Sinclair Lewis must have had in mind
TEST TIME
MARGARET HOKINI
LOIS SLOOP
sort gave a talk on "What is WorthGirl: "I don't know. I never met when he wrote the book.
FRANCES LA NEAVE
MARY SPITZER
Watching the clock
Louise Driscoll read any of your inferiors."
LOUISE HOWERTON
ELIZABETH THRAIHER while in Life."
Myron, unromantic, hard working,
I seek one more word. y
ELISABETH MINER
ELIZABETH SCHUMAKER a poem, and Julia Kilgore rendered
ambitious, sees nothing in life but the Dizzy wjth shock,
BOARD OF MANAGERS
a piano solo.
Schoolmaster: "Now I want you to hotel business, and to that business he
Watching the clock,—
Lois MBEKS
JEAN LONO
tell
me which of these words are sing- gives all his energy and time, starting My head's a block,
HELEN MADJESKJ
MAUDE POORE
ular and which are plural. Miss Bean, at the bottom and learning every deLOIS BISHOP
TYPISTS
And this test's absurd!
you
take the first, 'trousers'!"
tail about it, from the kitchen to the Watching the clock,
(Continued
from
Page
One)
Joyce Lea, Janet Baker, Virginia Lea,
Elizabeth Miner, Irma Cannon.
Bean (after deliberation): "Sing- bridal suite. For him the rulers of
held on the morrow at which Lady
I seek one more word.
Marian will be crowned May Queen ular'at the top, and plural lower down, history were the great American hotel
« _____
by the winer of the archery contest, sir.
keepers; Edison only of interest as he
GIRL STUDYING
invented lights-so useful to hotels; Dearest,
who will receive a golden arrow. Robin
Lincoln, only because he took out an Why must you come
Hood vows to win that contest even
Two women riding in a street
SELF-CONTROL
innkeepers' license in Sangamon Counat the risk of capture by the sheriff.
Into my thoughts
Self-control is a very desirable qual- Immediately following the Archery car were discussing their favorite ty in 1833. He went to Europe to
When I should dwell on such
operas,
and
as
the
conductor
approachity and one which most of us possess dance King Richard, in disguise ensee hotels, and only hotels he saw, Dull things as
ed
to
collect
their
fares,
one
of
the
to a greater or lesser degree in differ- ters with Friar Tuck. The Merry Men
for on his return trip he exclaimed, English, History, and all?
ent situations. However, there is one sleep while the Night Sprites dance. women, handing him her fare, remark- "Good Lord, I knew I forgot someDo you believe that
occasion when Harrisonburg's student King Richard slips away. The band ed, "I simply adore Carmen!"
thing! I forgot to see an art gallery!"
Blushing to the roots of his hair, We read the story of his life as we I can do
body seems to think that there are awakens as the Dawn dancers leave
Anything
sufficient reasons for throwing self- and the country dancers, jugglers, the embarrassed conductor replied, might hear an account of the life of
But think of you?
control to the winds—that occasion tumblers, monks, peddlars and beggars "Try the motorman, Madam; he's a the boy who used to live next door
You precious—!
being at our movies.
to us and went into the hotel business.
arrive. The sheriff arrives with his single man!"
Even if it does seem like the villain men and tells of his plan to catch
He works, is promoted, travels, marA young Swede appeared at the ries, raising in us neither joy, sorrow, Get away!
will be victor is that sufficient reason Robin Hood at the archery contest
for giving voice to adolescent shrieks which he is certain will attract the county judge's office and asked for a sympathy, or love, not even hope or What I gotta do, I
Gotta
of fear? Doubtlessly an insane woman leader and his band of Sherwood out- license.
anxiety for his sucess, for' we know
Do.
is horribly nerve-racking but our rou- laws. A bugler announces the arrival
"What kind of a license?" asked the a man with such ambition is bound to
Amscray, dear!
tine life should give us steady nerves. of Lady Marian and her court whose judge. A hunting license?"
succeed. We do not even worry when
—BERNICE SLOOP.
Some will surely say, "But that's approach the crowd eagerly awaits.
"No," was the answer, "Ay tank his Perfect Inn, his dream through all
why I go to movies, for the emotional Greetings are offered the Lady by the ay have hunting long enough, ay want his years of work, is lost to him, beDISILLUSIONMENT
effect I get." All well and good. No Sheriff, after which he announces such marriage license."
cause of an unfortunate murder and
one objects to a jolly laugh, a quick- entertainment as a Morris dance, some
suicide on the opening night. We
The other day I looked at you in awe
drawn breath or even a tear at the juggling and tumbling. Robin Hood
She: "I wonder why we can't save know that he will find success someAnd thought I loved you, Bill.
pathetic moment, but when it comes and his masked outlaws enter one by
where else.
money!"
But
yesterday I chanced to see you
to blood-curdling screams—well—you one and present a sword dance. A
The only really disturbing factor in
He: "The neighbors are always doWhen
you were sound asleep.
would not do it in a downtown theatre May pole follows. The crowd draws
his life is his brother, Ora (we learn
ing something we can't afford."
You
looked
so silly with your mouth
so why do it in ours?
back for the archery contest which'
from Sinclair Lewis's notebook that
open,
dear!
oRobin Hood easily wins. Robin Hood
Slim: "I was .shipwrecked once, and he originally dubbed Ora with the
I saw you plainly then.
Congratulations to the Freshmen is about to be arrested by the Sheriff
name of Max). As Myron is so comon their most successful class day. when King Richard arrives and re- and lived a week on a can of sar- pletely seeking success in the reality Y017 are just another lazy boy.
' ;
Am I glad or sorry
The youngest class has shown us what quests Robin Hood's release. Richard dines."
Jim:
"You
didn't
have
much
room of life, Ora is continually trying That I don't love you any more at
can be accomplished by co-operative commands the sheriff to allow Lady
to escape reality, trying to get above
head and hand work.
all?
Marian to reward the golden arrow. to move about, did you?"
it. I'm not so sure, however, that
I
don't
know!
Robin Hood crowns the Queen as the
this marked difference or opposite in
A
girl,
met
an
old
flame
and
deACADEMY OF SCIENCE crowd cheers. The Glee Club sings
these two brothers is as distinct as
termined to high-hat him.
MASK
(Continued from Page One)
the author thought" it was, for there is
Hail to the Queen.
"Sorry,"
she
murmured
when
the
They
say
in
wonder:
is elaborated by certain bacteria, proThe cast for May day include be- hostess introduced him to her, "but I a strong suggestion of the imaginative "You always have a good time."
tozoa, medusal, insects, and other orand romantic in Myron's life as he
side the queen and her court: Robin did not get your name"."
ganisms.
dreams of the Perfect Inn. Likewise, I smile, "Perhaps I do."
Hood, Billye Milnes; sheriff, Glenn"I know you didn't," replied the
Among the proniinent visitors to
there is the turn toward reality in I must not let them see beneath
dora
Harshman;
King
Richard,
Anne
old
flame, "but that is not your fault;
the meetings today were: Dr. WilOra's life as he seeks for material pleas- Where I am sometimes blue,
Bond; Richard's attendant, Edith you tried hard enough."
liam T. Sanger, president of the Mediure and money, even as other less poetic Because I never feel that way
Todd; Little John, Mary V. Grogan;
cal College of Virginia; Dr. Bessie
geniuses. Or maybe the author meant Except from lack of you.
Alan Adale, Sirrka Keto; Friar Tuck,
"Mother,
wasn't
that
a
/unny
dream
Carter Randolph, president of Hollins
to show that some of the real and some
Alyeen Graham; crown bearer, Lucy I had last night?" said a little boy who
seem likewise to contribute only as
College; Dr. Ivey F. Lewis, dean of
of the imaginative must be found in
Marston; gold arrow bearer, Helen was busily engaged with his breakfast
they make the life of our hero more
men at the University of Virginia;
every soul, in very varying proporMarston,
and
members
of
the
various
decidedly
a work of art.
cereal.
Dr. R. J. Holden, head of the Detions, of course.
choruses and atendants.
"Why,
I'm
sure
I
don't
know!"
reHence, Work of Art is another of
partment of Geology at Virginia PolyOra, romancing, dreaming, loafing
Those in charge of committees plan- plied his mother. "I haven't the borrowing, and writing, was success- Sinclair Lewis's occupational novels.
technic Institute; Dr. P. van de Kamp
and Dr. Carl Speidel, of the University ning the entertainment with the com- slightest idea what your dream was ful, if you may call success getting Taking one of the American instituof Virginia; and Dr. Arland White, mittee in which they are in charge in- about."
plenty of money for writing a lot of tions, common and real, he weaves
"Why,
Mother,
of
course
you
clude:
program,
Jean
Long;
music,
of the Blandy Experimental Farm at
shallow bunk. We may see the con- around it, as only Sinclair Lewis can
know!"
said
the
boy.
"You
were
in
Aileen
Sifford
and
Mildred
Foskey;
the University.
trast between the two brothers as the do, a story truly typical of the United
The program, in which over one properties, Louise Allred; costumes, it."
author shows them to us—"Myron, a States, with a hero who might be anyhundred scientists and teachers par- Jean Averett; ushers, Margaret Mears;
tall man, inexpressive of face, a typi- one of our ordinary business men of
ALUMNAE
ticipated has several features of inter- stage, Virginia Bean. Dances have been
cal dull captain of business, making today. Nothing miraculous, nothing
est to the general public. Among in charge of: Margaret James, Douglas
business notes in a little book, in the romantic, nothing beautifully descripthem was the demonstration given this MacDonald, Julia Courter, Helen MadMr. and Mrs. A. C. Dillard an- smug smokiness of a commuters' train tive, and yet for its simplicity, its
afternoon by Dr. J. W. Bean, of the jeski, Marietta Melson, Albina Zarski, nounce the engagement of their daugh- that clattered through dun fog streak- reality, its "every-dayish" manners, we
University of Virginia, of the ultera- Mary Blankenship, Mary Belote, and ter, Marguerite Frances, a graduate of ed with factory fumes, while in his are willing to live with Sinclair Lewis
centrifuge, an instrument which can Virginia Zehmer.
'33, to Mr. James Koontz, of Cov- attic Ora still lay dreaming of damsels the life of a man, whom we never
realized until now is creating by his
The court includes: Kay Carpenter, ington. The wedding will take place in Poictesme."
break the strongest steel by its spinning. Discussions of special interest Hilda Hisey, Hattie Courter, Mary in June.
However, Ora is not at all the im- life a work of artT
»
»
*
• —GLADYS FARRAR.
to apple growers will be presented by Page Barnes, Mary Vernon Montgomportant character in our book. In
Warren Moore, of. the Tobacco By- ery, Dorothy Williams, Martha Ann
Winifred Warren is a guest of fact| we learn f roto reviewers that the
products and Chemical Corporation of Sheffler, Kitty Glenn, Evelyn Wat- friends in Harrisonburg this week.
author even cut out an entire chapter
In the student body election ThursRichmond and Dr. R. H. Hurst of kins, Elizabeth Carson, Conway Gray,
about Ora, because, we may suppose, day no student body president was
V. P. I. tomorrow at 9:00. There will Ann Davies.
Linda Sanders, a graduate of '32, he did not want him to hold-a place elected. Wm. Moretz received the
also be exhibits of living specimens
and Lucy Hubbard, a graduate of '33, anything like as important as one majority of the votes cast for presiof fruit-tree pests. K. B. M. Crooks, Chicks with Intestinal Coccidia from were week-end guests on our campus. would think he should.
dent, but did not receive a majority
»
*
»
of Hampton Institute, will give some the Babbit." All exhibits and demonThe other characters, Effy Mae, of votes of those present as many of
practical information on "Cross-in- strations will be presented in the Big
Virginia Hoover visited Marion Myron's wife, and Tom and Edna the students did not vote for either
fection Experiments on Parasite-Free Gym of Reed Hall.
Rosenkrans on Sunday, April 22.
IWeazle, Myron's father and mother, nominee.—The Lenoir Rhynean.
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Madeline Newbill was a Sunday visitor in the home of Mrs. John L,
Goodloe, Staunton.
*
*
»~
Eleanor Withers spent the week-end
as a guest of Mrs. F. H. Bear at her
home in Staunton.
*
*
*

Virginia Academy of Science Ted
The visitors and members attending
the meeting of the Virginia Academy
of Science were entertained with a tea
in Alumna; Hall on Friday afternoon,
May 4, sponsored by the members of
the faculty, training school supervisors
and faculty members' wivtes. The
color scheme of pink, lavender and
yellow was carried out in the refreshments, tulips and apple blossoms.
Mrs. Althea Johnston, Mrs, Pearl
Moody, Mrs. Adele Blackwell and Mrs.
Vera Melone Conrad received the
guests in the hall. They were introduced by Miss Ethel Spillman to the
following who made up the receiving
line: Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Dr. and
Mrs. Kepner, president of Virginia
Academy of Science, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Chappelear, Dr. Ruth Phillips, Mrs.
Annie Bailey Cook, Dr. H. G. Pickett
and Dr. C. E. Normand.
Mrs. H. G. Pickett and Mrs. C. E.
Normand had charge of the refreshment table. The refreshments were
served by Misses Julia Duke, Annie
Newton, Pearl O'Neal, Dorothy Savage, Helen Marbut, Frances Houck,
Gladys Goodman, Ruth Peeler, Elizabeth Warwick, Louise Boje, Katie
Wray Brown, Annabel Aslinger, Ruth
Thompson, Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, Mrs.
J. N. McIJlwraith and Miss Michaels.
The floating hosts and hostesses were:
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gifford, Dr. and
Mrs. H. A. Converse, Dr. and Mrs.
O. F. Frederikson, Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Hanson, Miss Katherine M. Anthony and Miss Virginia Buchanan.
Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad had
charge of the musical program.
*
*
*
The girls who left the campus last
week-end to visit in their respective
homes were: Neva Alexander, Gertrude Ashenfelter, Elizabeth Austin,
Wilma Bailey, Ruth Behrens, Hazel
Bricker, Elizabeth Burner, Margaret
Carrico, Dorothea Chenault, Ethel
Diehl, Edith Dudley, Doris Dungan,
Evelyn Eckhardt, Louise Faulconer,
Frances Forney, Helen Gillum, Margaret Graves, Blandene Harding, Anne
Harris, Pauline Hawkins, Mollie Hizer,
Hilda Hisey, Virginia Hisey, Vivian
Holmes, Mary Bradley Jones, Alice
Kay, Margaret Kirtley, Jean Long,
Mary Martin, Helen Martz, Emily
Miller, Josephine R., Miller, Catherine
Minnick, ElWPmKn, Catherine Reynolds, Joyce Rieley, Rachel Rogers,
Ruby Gail Scott, Julia Sifford, Lucille
Smiley, Edith Smith, and Eleanor
Studebaker.
4

*

*

An unusually large crowd visited
the college camp last week-end. They
were: Marjory Adkins, Frances Averett, Virginia Bean, Mittie Chapman,
Nina Ferguson, Elizabeth Firebaugh,
Alyeen Graham, Eleanor' Holtzman^
Louise Howerton, Frances La Neave,
Elizabeth Maddox; Janie P. Miner,
Frances Pigg, Lelia Rucker, Helen
Shutters, Kitty Smoot, Elizabeth
Swartz, Edith Todd, Dorothy Wilkinson, and Elizabeth Younger.
*
*
*
Virginia Cox, Margaret Newcomb
and Elizabeth Yeary were Sunday
visitors in the Children's Home.
*
*
*
Virginia and Joyce Lea enjoyed a
drive with Dr. and Mrs. Wine and
Madaline Shaw on Sunday afternoon.
Helen Le Sueur had as her guests
Sunday afternoon Miss Gladys Goodman and other friends.
Ahgie Beckner went" to Raphine
last week-end to visit Miss Angie H.
Wade.
*
*
*
Margaret Belote was the week-end
guest of Dorthea Chenault at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chenault, her
parents, in Richmond.
,

Hazel Wood visited Miss Gladys
Myers at her home in Timberville over
the week-end.
*
*
*
Rebecca Bennett and Catherine
Virginia
Zehmer
went
to Crimona
Matthews spent the week-end withl
to
visit
in
the
home
of
Ann
Harris.
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mat*
*
»
thews, in Stauriton.
Margaret Ward motored to Char*
*
» ^
lottesville
last Sunday with Mr. and
Mary Frances Brown visited in the
Mrs.
Clifton
Kirby to spend the day.
home of Mrs. James Bryan in Staun*
*
*
ton last week-end.
Mary Lois Warner accompanied her
*
»
*
parents
to Dayton for the day last
Katherine Burnette and Margaret
Sunday.
Fitzgerald were week-end visitors in
*
*
*
Richmond at the home of Mrs. Mars
Wilma Tucker was a Sunday visitor
S. Payne.
in Orkney Springs.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Erma Cannon spent Saturday and
Helen Moore, Marian Sullivan,
Sunday as the house guest of Mrs.
Nancy
Turner and Miss Waples enD. L. Gilloms at their home in Mcjoyed
horseback
riding last * Sunday
Gaheysville.
afternoon.
* • *
*
*
*
*
Irene Dawley visited in the home
Relatives
and
friends
were guests
of Blandene Harding, Waynesboro, last
of
the
following
girls
Saturday
and
Saturday and Sunday.
*
*
*
Sunday, Paulihe Armstrong, Anna
Mildred Foskey accompanied Rachel Armstrong, Frances Brumback, Mary
Rogers to the home of" her parents, Moore Davis, Ouida Ayers, Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rogers, in East Ayers, Vera Austin, Alice Ish, Nancy
Smith, Frances Wilkins, Audrey
Falls Church for the week-end.
*
*
*
Slaughter, Courtney Dickinson, Emma
Ethel Driver motored home for the Henry.
*
*
*
day last Sunday with her brother. Virginia McCue accompanied them to her
The following members of the Glee
home to spend the day.
Club who made an extended tour of
*
*
*
Southwest Virginia, leaving April 23
Lillian Flippo attended the V. P. I. and returning April 28 were: Cathdances at Blacksburg last week-end. erine Matthews, Elizabeth Kerr, Mary
While there she visited in the home Page Barnes, Eleanor B. Cook, Mary
Elizabeth Deaver, Charleva Chrichton,
of Mrs. Walter Pierce.
Mary E. Glover, Dorothy Parker, Lu*
*
*
Geraldine Fray and Maude Poore emma Phipps, Frances Graybeal, Lois
were entertained by Mrs. Minor Kyger Bishop, Evelyn Watkins, Martha Way,
last week-end at her home in Port Annie Glenn Darden, Josephine L.
Millex<- Genevieve Miller, Marguerite
Republic.
Coffman, Margaret Buchanan, Eunice
»
*
»
Ann Gunter visited the home of Meeks, Marion Smith, Louise Moon,
Mrs. L. R. Gillum last week-end in Inez Graybeal, Daisy May Gifford,
Mildred Johnson, Mary Spitzer and
Orange.
Sarah Coleman.
*
*
*
Alice Haley accompanied Jean Long
to her home last week-end in Staunton.
*
»
*
Hazel Koontz was the house guest
of Blandene Harding last week-end
in Waynesboro.
*
»
»
a
Agnes Mason motored to Natural
Bridge and Crimona last Sunday to
visit in the home of Anne Harris.
»
»
*

EXCHANGE
At the University of Berlin, students have a period of six weeks in
which to analyze and select their professors.— The Ring Turn Phi.

It pays to advertise—at least .so
thinks a journalism co-ed at the University of Wisconsin who surprised her
classmates by wearing, a jacket made of
Douglas MacDonald attended the pennants from colleges over all the
Junior Ring Dance at V. P. I. last country.—Ring Turn Phi.
week-end. While there she was the
guest of Mrs. H. E. Wilson.
Lowell Thomas, lecturer, educator,
*
»
»
explorer, college, professor and world
Peggy Mears went to Richmond last traveller, has been announced as the
week-end to attend the Medical Col- Potomac state commencement speaklege dances.
er, at the annual event on June
*. . *
*
Fourth.—The Pasquino.
Janet Miller spent the week-end in
Bluemont as a visitor in the home
Annual Spring Hike Will Be on May
of Mrs. J. M. Martz.
8-10. Girls get on the corner to wait
*
*
»
for a friend. TV V. M. I. corps leave
Ann Moore was a week-end guest barracks early Tuesday morning.—The
of Miss Ann Duke at Fredericksburg Cadet.
State Teachers College, Fredericksburg.
*
»
*
Construction of the proposed inRuth and Virginia McNeil motored door swimming pool located between
to their home in Fishersville to spend the gymnasium and the athletic field
Sunday. Grace Williams and Evelyn began Monday, April 16 at Farmville
Land were the Sunday visitors of Vir- State Teachers College.—Rotunda.
ginia and Ruth.
*
*
*
The theme for the May Day FesAlice E. Rhodes went home with tival at Farmville State Teachers ColRuby Gail to visit in the home of her lege is adapted from Lewis Carroll's
Mother, Mrs. N. G. Scott, Franklin, 'beloved "Alice in Wonderland" and
West Virginia.
"Through the Looking Glass." Come
» ' *
*
on Robin Hood!—Rotunda.
Anne Ralston was the house guest
of Mrs. I. W. Miller at her home in
At Washington College the co-eds
Norfolk last week-end.
after a "stiff fight were granted per»
J»
*
mission la. smoke in classes. Next day
Frances Sweeney spent Saturday and several came to one class smoking
Sunday in the home of Mrs. John corn-cob pipes. The professor mainBurner, McGaheysville.
tained his composure, and ordered that
*
*
*
all windows be kept closed. In a short
Paula Umstead was the week-end time the deah gals began to excuse
house guest of Frances Forney at the themselves rather informally. The
home of Mrs. L. Forney in Winches- infirmary shortly became rather overter.
crowded.—The Rotunda.
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HOUSEKEEPING IN THE DARK pull themselves along the life lines to
the mess hall. Woe betide anybody
Little America, Antarctica, April caught outside the camp in one of
17 (via Mackay Radio)—Now we are these storms! But that doesn't hapgetting some real Antarctic weather. pen. From now, for many months to
And, oh boy! I never knew what come, we shall be confined to our
winter was before. You should see one buildings. You can't fool with south
of these whistling blizzards. Every- polar weather when it's winter time
thing will be calm and peaceful but down here.
I must tell you something that fascigrey, because we are getting practically
nated
me the first time I saw it. All
no surishine now. The temperature
the
dogs
will be frisking or lying on
will be around 60 below zero. Sudtop
of
the
snow. Suddenly one of
denly, in a few minutes, we'll be enthese
blistering
storms comes up. Imgulfed in a howling tempest, with
mediately
the
dogs
start digging dowrt
blankets of snow swirling through the
(Continued on Page Four)
air before a singing 80 mile-an-hour
wind and the thermometer will go way
wtmtmtmmmmam
up to zero or 5 or 10 above, only to
Change the atmosphere of
drop again when the storm is over.
your room—Use flowers. See
The visibility during these terrifyour new flower holders, ivy bowls
ing storms is practically nil and it is
and attractive specialties.
impossible to travel even between the
SPECIAL LOW INTRODUCTORY
buildings in Little America without
OFFER
support and guidance. At present we
have a life line strung up between all
Have Something "Growing" on
the buildings and the mess hall. You
Your Desk
should see this crowd going to meals
during a storm. The men come crawHiggs 6- Co., - Florists
ling up like furry ants out of the
14 Graham Street
::
Phone 471
snow that covers their quarters and

STRAYER COLLEGE
WASHINGTON, D. C
Special Course for College Women
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL TRAINING
Course Begins in SummeT School on July 9 and at
Opening of Fall Term September 25
Free Employment Service Available to All Graduates.
Employment Calls Have Tripled in Past Year. Demand
For Well Qualified Graduates Now Exceeds the Supply.

For Catalog and Further Information Please Address the
COLLEGE COURSE DIRECTOR

HOMER BUILDING, F STREET AT THIRTEENTH

Wear Hosiery "As

You Like It"
AND TAKE A WEIGHT OFF YOUR MIND!
Yes, for as little as 79c you can step out in a pair of
these beautiful stockings that will keep you afoot with
fashion—and they wear as beautifully as they look!

1
i

f

They have a national reputation everywhere for every
wear.
NEWEST SHADES FOR SPRING ARE:
BUBBLE, SPARKLE, FIZZ and SPRAY

i

I
4

Lovett & Garber, Inc.
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Warner Bro».

A
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IRGINlA
Mat.—2 and 3:45
P«« 20c
i Eve—7:1J and 9
Price 2»c
Children 10c always

FRIDAY—MAY 4
"EIGHT GIRLS IN A BOAT"
and "KEEP 'EM ROLLING"
SATURDAY—MAY 5
JOE E. BROWN in

"Very Honorable Guy
MONDAY-TUESDAY ONLY
Dick Powell and Ginger Rogers
in "20 Million Sweethearts"
EXTRA: Walt Disney's
"Funny Little Bunnies"

Expert Watch
Repairing

nnnannrivvnntmtioauuvMmmnm
The J. C. Deane Studio
Orer McCroy'i Jc & 10c Store

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION
KODAK FINISHING
Phone 278-J
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

vmsmmammmmammmumitm
■BBBaauasommraoMUMtumttttri
THE PARISIAN
SUITS—MILLINERY
COATS, DRESSES, SWAGGER
56 So. Main Harrisonburg, Va.

mmnmaaxaaxmmttmnmwam
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:
NOTICE TO THE COLLEGE
STUDENTS
TRY OUR SPECIALS
All fruit Sundaes with whipped
cream
10c
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches
Small Hot Dogs with Chile 5c
Large Hot Dogs with Chile... 10c
Cold Pork Sandwiches
10c
Try the best Soft Drinks in town
Double cones of cream
5c

CANDYLAND
I
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I

AUGUSTAS JULIAS, Owner

Repair Service While You Wail
LOKER'S
Formerly Champion Shoe Repair Shop

We Deliver to You Free
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I

READY- TO-WEAR

MILLINERY

PAUL MUNI STARS IN
THE WORLD CHANGES

H. T. C. GLEE 'CLUB TOURS
SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA

"PICK O' THE PICTURES"
V

MAY

THE BREEZE

SHOES

HOSE
Always at Reasonable Prices

J.C. Penney Co.
Harrisonburg, Va.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

The Harrisonburg Glee Club began
a tour of southwest Virginia, Monday,
April 23. The first concert was given
in Galax that evening in the high
school auditorium. Tuesday they
went to Marion where Mrs. Conrad
and Daisy May Gifford joined^them.
The same evening the'girls took part
in the massed chorus under the direction of Mr. Roth of Hollins College.
The Harrisonburg Glee Club sang for
their special group Ave Maria by
Brahms, Israfel by Kelly, New Prince,
New Pomp by Graham, and April by
Buchanan.
Wednesday night the club gave a
program in the Methodist Church at
Christinsburg. The club sang for the
assembly program in the Salem High
S«hool on Thursday morning. In the
afternoon' they broadcast over WDBJ
in Roanoke. Miss Gladys Michaels was
the soloist. Under the auspices of the
Salem and Roanoke alumna: of H. T.
C. the Glee Club gave a concert in
Salem High School on Thursday night.
The final program of the week was
given in the Jefferson High School, in
Roanoke, Friday morning. Immediately after the program the club started for Harrisonburg and arrived here
about 3:30 p. m. "We enjoyed our
visit to southwest Virginia, because
most of us had never been there before. We not only enjoyed giving our
special concerts," said Evelyn Watkins,
president of the Glee Club, "but we
also had most apreciative audiences in
several of the large high schools. We
feel that our trip was a very successful one. We also feel proud of Daisy
May Gifford, one of our members, who
won first place in the state organ contest."

DR. GIFFORD

Art Club
Installation services of the new officers of Art Club, and formal initiation of new members took place at
the Art Club meeting, Monday, April
23. The officers for the spring quarter are: Agnes Mason, Baskerville,
president; Mary Parker, Havana, Cuba,
vice-president; Lois Meeks, Baltimore,
secretary; Margaret Hopkins, St.
Michaels, Md., chairman of program
committee; Gene Averett, Lynchburg,
treasurer; Eleanor Biggs, Lynchburg,
sergeant-at-arms, The new members
of the club are: Nancy Minter, Smithfield; Marjory Fulton, Gate City;
Madaline Blair, Chatham"; Alice
Rhoads, Luray, and Nita Gravely,
Axton.
Stratford
Stratford Dramatic Club met Wednesday, April 25. Janie Shaver, business manager, made a report on money
received from the play given Friday,
April 20. Miss Hudson discussed with
the club programs to be held this quarter, and plays to be given next year,
Alpha Rho Delta
Discussion of the proposal to send
a delegate to a Latin fraternity convention in West Virginia was the main
topic of Alpha Rho Delta program,
on Friday, April 27. Mary Bryant
made a short talk on the object of the
Roman's prayer.
Lanier
At the last meeting of Lanier Literary Society held Thursday, April 26,
informal initiation of the new members took place. New members of
the society are: Anne Gunter, Greensboro, North Catdina; Marjorie Fulton, Gate City; Elizabeth Swartz,
Clifton Forge; Sophia Rogers, Portsmouth; Grace Mayo, Portsmouth; and
Billie Elam, Gordonsville.

Starring in the picture The World
Changes which was shown in Wilson
Hall, Saturday night, Paul Muni ably
portrayed the character of Orin Nordholm, a typical ambitious young man
of the late nineteenth century.
The picture begins with the period
of westward expansion. The son of
pioneers showed the same adventurous spirit when he grew up by
abandoning all family ties and going to
Chicago. .There he founded a meat
and slaughtering house and in time
became the largest meat packer in the
city. He marries a society girl; their
life is never really happy due to the
dissimilarity of tastes. His wife dies
and he retires from business, establishing his sons in business. His eldest
becomes a broker in New York and
loses his money and life in the stock
crash of 1929.
His grandson and a young girl from
the west preserve the faith in real love
and return to the west to start life
all over again.
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DOROTHY GRAY SALON
FACIAL PACKAGE
Basic Treament for Dry Skin
Basic Treatment for Normal and
Oily Skin
The 1, 2,; 3, Facial
$1.00
Williamson Drug Co.

mini I nil in i IIT ninjrr-?""",,rn'g'l!ir'"
When you think of
ENTERTAINMENT REMEMBER

ST R A N
THEATRE

D

The Theatre Which Brought
. Popular Prices to Harrisonburg
Mat. 1:45-3:30
10c and 20c
Night 7:15-9 p. m
10c and 25c

FRI.-SAT.—MAY 4-5

"DEVIL TIGER"
The Greatest Wild Animal Picture
Ever Filmed!

AND NOW!—The Season's
most pleasing entertainment

"CAROLINA"
Janet Gaynor, Lionel Barrymore, Robert
Young, Richard Cromwell, Henrietta
Crosman, Stepin Fetchit

It is very fattening and contains all
A—GLORIOUS DAYS—4.
the necessary vitamins and calories
MON.-TUE.-WED.-THU.
to enable one to cope with the rigors
May 7-8-9-10
f
of the extremely low temperatures. It
At
Our
Original
Popular Prices
is a very healthy life we're leading
but not entirely free of discomforts.
Yesterday I worked so hard I per- %xxxxxxx%$xxxxxx%sxsxsssxsz
The Largest Plant In The
spired and when I stopped working the
moisture made my clothes freeze to
Shenandoah Valley
my body. I had to go to' the kitchen
to thaw out.S. BLATT
I have just learned by radio that 104
school and college teachers have enDRY CLEANING AND
rolled their entire classes in our club,
DYEING
and have received personal radio messages from Admiral Byrd welcoming
47 East Market Strectthem and their pupils. All these young
people have been sent the beautiful
HARRISONBURG, VA.
20jx 27\ inch working map of the
Antarctic and their membership cards,
all free. Eventually they will also ^i%%%%\K\\\X\S%\S%\S%X%%
receive lapel buttons with the club
When Better Eats Are Sold «
name on them. The 'teachers must
Mick-or-Mack
Will Sell them j
send the home addresses of pupils so
our New York staff can make out
MICK OR MAC1T
cards for them.
Cn.h Talka
■**
5
Membership in this unusual club is
Vk**WO«»B«»«3«XX»a««KS
absolutely free. It was organized at
Admiral Byrd's request and it's only
purpose is to foster a greater interest
VALLEY GIFT AND
in American aviation and exploration.
BOOK SHOP
To join and receive our big map and
Phone 28$
120 S. Main St.
membership card, send a stamped, selfHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
addressed envelop (clearly written)
to Arthur Abele, Jr., president, Little
America Aviation and Exploration
Club, Hotel Lexington, 48th Street
and Lexington Avenue, New York,
HOSTETTERS CUT
NY.

(Continued from Page One)
adopting agency, whether the state
board of education or a specially appointed commission, is a political or
semi-political body; (2) requirements
of-local communities vary; (3) teachers disapprove of the choice made;
(4) conditions in schools have changed; (5) publishers do not favor state
uniformity.
Also featured in the April issue is
Lee
Dr. L. Wilson Jarman's talk, Values
The Literary Society held the formal
in fyudent Government, which he initiation of its new member, Lois
made at the student government offi- Sloop, of Harrisonburg, Va., on Fricers installation services here. Dr. day, April 27.
Jarman analyses the new development
of an old movement giving its values
Page
both immediate and ultimate. .
At the regular meeting of Page
What You Get front Voluntary Literary Society Friday, April 27,
Leadership "by Mrs Frederick Edey,|_short: business'session'was'held,
RATE STORE
president of Girl Scouts stresses the
now,
will
become
an
underground
vilimportance of participation in social
"There's a the woman I'm laying
BUY ONE GLEBEAS
lage with several miles of connecting
movements.
for," clucked the old hen as the farmALL PURPOSE CREAM
tunnels.
er's wife passed by.
George Noville and I are going to
For
. 98c
LITTLE AMERICA >;'\ have a two-day celebration of birth(Continued from Page Three)
Receive Glebeas Face Powder
days. Mine is on the 23 rd and his is
into the snow, which covers them on the 24th. I'll be 23 and am going
FREE
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
completely. In three minutes there to try to broadcast a radio greeting
This SALE only
isn't a dog in sight. And after the to my twin brother, Sanford, at home.
IS OUR MOTTO
storm they come popping up again and The Admiral's birthday is October
When you hare ui print your
go on frisking or sleeping. Some 25 th. By the way, I don't believe
XtoacX3KSC$BKX»CXXXS(XXXKX^
sight! The wind down here is some- I told you just where the Admiral js
School Annual, Catalog, Magathing I never dreamed of. It is im- spending the winter in his lonely hut.
'Travel by GREYHOUND BUS' j
zine, Newspaper^ or Printing of
possible to remain out in it for any Mark it on your club map. It is
Ask for Charter or Round Trip i
any Kind—Your work looks
length of time without freezing the at 80.13 south 163.10 west. He is
Rates
exposed or insufficiently protected all comfortable and well. We talk
NEW, MODERN, and
GREYHOUND BUS
parts of the 'body. Already we have with him frequently by radio.
DIFFERENT
DEPOT
had several cases of frozen noses, ears,
I have gained sixteen pounds since
fingers and toes. Annoying, itchy leaving New York and all the men
(Central Drug Co.)
and painful, but no serious cases—yet. here have gained about 2\ per cent.
PHONE
323
The
During these blizzards all our build- We'll gain more, too, when our furiSXSXXXX3CXXX90CXXS0SXXXXXSXX c
ings become snowed in and our tun- ous work of preparing for the winter
Playing for finals of 1934 will be
nels are the only answer. These are is finished. Cooped up indoors we'll
205 We« Beverley Street
being completed rapidly. We are dig- get very little exercise and already seal
Jan Garbers' ninth engagement as
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
ging a lot of new ones and we will use meat is on our diet twice a week. I
finals band at Washington and Lee.
some of those constructed in 1928. have changed my mind about its taste
—Rotunda.
Little America, a few weeks from and now find it pajatable and tender: 90S9CXXS«X%X3MXXXXM(XXXXX»J»

Beverlcy Press, Inc.
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Our Latest 10c Special
CAROLINA DELIGHTFull to the brim with chocolate
and Vanilla Cream—Peanuts—
Caramel
FRIDDLES

RESTAURANT

Announcing Reduction in Prices for Cleaning

It Is A Pleasure For You To Shop At

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
75c
Plain Dresses Cleaned and Pressed

"THE BETTER STORE"
Where Courtay, Service, as Well u the Newest Styles for the
"College Girl" Prevail

75c

Tbt Store With the School Spirit

AND

Called for and Delivered

SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE

Latest Records
"In the Center of Everything"

Same Quality and Service

Hayden's Dry Cleaning Works
Phone 274
.
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